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Excalibur Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discus
sion and publicity — Lord Acton

Reflections of EXCALIBUR editor Tta Ckqnmtf OTacKliM..
It s not always easy to fulfill the two year have been reprinted in other But we were despised Scarcely a day 

essential functions of a campus campus newspapers across the went by at our literature table when 
newspaper, that of encouraging par- country, including universities in people didn’t stop and tell us how we 
ticipation from the campus community Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and St. were “dupes of the communists” how 
and at the same time producing an end Catharines. the Americans were “fighting for
ttcall^LmpeteTaForCthI ££. ™S year EXCALIBUR attempted to democracy,” and we should be sup- 
two years EXCALIBUR has therefSe break down its hierarchy and allow P°r.tinS them 1 jhjnk it’s safe to say

hTre^ffS eStoï’ tohSS ampu" T Pm 'SJFST &these funetinns °f the two news editor positions is a Lampus. Ana i m glad ot it. TheTOsTear Sie editor and mananinn sl™ctural indication of this. In ad- camPus ™°°d ?ver the years has, of 
editosS most of t “i-n,?S| *“»"• * ^ edit0rial S uïFurt Ï.S “Snam

pStetoTlaySJ'2cTo?thtSepSrC r«ppnsible for writing editiirhils'nT morat°rtam *ew 2-«*> Mudmts'

For a number of reasons the results of s a, w disagree with an My point is that there are people
our efforts became most apparent in u *°I!f* Pîv1C^ ,can discussed and working on EXCALIBUR who feel it is
the second term. altered at the next regular weekly staff more important to adhere to a set of

Of first significance was the fact that meetm8- principles, which they believe to be
a hard core of staff had become fully Discussion of staff participation also honest, than it is to sway with every 
trained at this point. News editors, brings up the question of “bias” in the campus wind.
Barry Lemer and David Chud, for newspaper. In terms of news coverage 
instance, who started the year as cub we have always insisted that reporters 
reporters, were now competently make their stories factually correct. As 
organizing and editing the news. This in any newspaper, reporters pick their 
was undoubtedly one reason why 65 per own “angle”, that part of an event 
cent of our news copy this term was on which they feel is most important to 
York events. (We have done a content emphasize, 
breakdown of EXCALIBUR copy for 
the issues running Jan. 8 - March 11.)

Also instrumental in increasing the 
quality of the paper this term was our 
success in improving layout 
techniques. This added greatly to the 
overall appearance of the newspaper.

But the most important factor in the 
general improvement of the paper’s 
second term was student utilization of 
EXCALIBUR. For some 
students started using the paper more 
frequently. This influx of “viewpoints” 
and other small features enabled us to 
create the “University Forum” page,
which we now set aside exclusively for question is a suggestion that the 
opinions from York community newspaper’s editorial policy should 
members. represent the mood of the campus.)

Increased submissions by students 
also helped boost our number of 
original features to a point where they 
represented almost 60 per cent of 
feature content.

Also of interest is the fact that 
original EXCALIBUR features this

ibJl
In short, some of us feel that the role 

of EXCALIBUR is to raise issues, 
stimulate discussion and, in cases, to 
change — not reflect — the mood of the 
campus.

The important feature about EX- 
We have not been able to cover every ^LIBUR is not whether we do or do

EBHkEEE “S-gS
regardless of their political points of 
view.

«vmt
\W

Iyou can’t force volunteer workers to 
cover something they don’t want to.) If 
some of our readers feel that different 
events should be covered, we en- Next year the campus will be larger 
courage them to come in and work on and our information gathering and 
the staff next year. We’ll take all the reporting job will be even more dif- 
help we can get. ficult. Consequently, we’ll be looking

In a discussion on bias a frequently ^ven if you don’t always
asked question is: Do you feel you fi®rle Wl^1 everything we say don’t 

- 3 3 think you can’t work for the paper.
Some of the most vocal critics of 
EXCALIBUR (i.e. Edwin Rothschild) 
ended up writing for us. No experience 

T . ... . is necessary and, as Barry Lemer and
In answering this question I can only David Chud will assure you it’s easy to 

recall a personal experience I had in move up into a position’of respon- 
my first year at York, 1967. It was then sibility. So when you come back next 
that I joined a very small group called year drop in and see us. There’ll be an 
the Committee to End the War in opening waiting for you 
Vietnam; hardly a radical group, at 
best a small “1” liberal organization.

«
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reason

represent the campus? (Implicit in this

r.
Bob Roth 
Editor in Chief.
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Robin Macrae called forrn.mr.il , m. j Bud8et basic operating and funding-policies, should be circulated to them well
£°““Meetmg last Tuesday night. We feel that Mr. Fletcher has noble .before the meeting.
Mike r letcher s agenda for the same intentions but good will alone won’t be
meeting contained nine points, of which enough. Macrae’s solution in hinting at 6- To accept the principle outlined in 
at least five called for lengthy his resignation as Finance Com- Bylaw No. 13, of the CYSF constitution, 
aiscussion, the word budget itself, not missioner, however, does not exactly that financial pressure (read budget 
peing mentioned anywhere in the make our hearts jump either. allocation) cannot be used to retaliate
“g EXCALIBUR proposes the following of “» m<!dia

Is the President unaware of the work Procedure to be discussed and 'reda ^avalibuki. 
the Finance Commissioner is planning senously considered before the CYSF 
to do? Is the Finance Commissioner Budget Meeting : 
unable to communicate with the 
President?

a

7. To adopt the above stated prin
ciple for all grant applications of all 

1. To discuss the Finance Com- individual groups as they apply to them 
missioner’s plan of dealing with the in Principle.
CYSF budget on a priority basis in Nothing short of this will do if CYSF 
certain categories like office, services, wants to grow out of its past role as 
C°jmrnlUnjcat'ons’. etc' rather than being the generous benefactor of 
individual allocations to individual chosen campus activities 
groups.

The point is, that CYSF is going in 
two directions at the same time.
Fletcher tries to tackle all kinds of 
business items, that arise every day in
Mao-aeon ShêîZdsâïEîfr ,*■ To accept in principle hie outline U^TsXroSe^yUndrfactawffl 

basic operating policies and funding of Procedure and instruct the Chair- ^ coming from Wha act vitiès dœs
gSSSfl which should underlie Sos”e princS"g ^ l° CYSF want to support, and which

j, decision-making This un- those Principles. activities have to be handed back to the
y would eliminate a lot of 3. To reject attempts to split up the College councils? Who supports 

momhin11 r panl of every council CYSF budget in easy-pass and difficult- campus-wide clubs, off-campus clubs,
member as well as speed up its pass categories. Student Clinic, guest lectures, and the
decision-making process. l media? Nothing short of

limit the questions of the evaluation of present and future needs
Without basic operating principles SSntatio^^fhl0 T 3CtUal and Present and future funds will beand policies there is no way that presentation of the groups involved, needed. CYSF’s draft budget will be

Fletcher can even process half the f31,1?61!than general debates unrelated the first step. The second8 and more
items he has to bring to council. The to their respective budgets. difficult one. will be to convince the
decision-making process is clogged up 5. To expect the CYSF members to individual college councils to re- 
with petty items, taking up valuable discuss the budget presentations only evaluate their own responsibilities and

S ,’d be fPent on in the light of written presentations Ending procedures in discussing the
Macrae s attempt to formulate some such as a budget proposal, which acceptance of the CYSF budget.
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a re-
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